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MELODRAMA MEETS MILLION MARK
Sedgefield’s biggest annual fundraising event is ‘on the boards’ at
the Sedgefield School Hall at the moment, and celebrating its
tenth anniversary year in grand style.
With monies raised over the last nine years taking the charity
donation figure to R957 000, the 2018 show’s ticket sales and auction
money have taken this total way beyond the million mark.
Says producer Margie van Rensburg “Wow, wow, wow! Melodrama
2018 has really been a record breaking year. The finale night was
sold out on the first day that ticket sales opened, and our opening night
auction brought in just over R13 000. Both firsts!”
After three very successful shows in the first week, it seems word has
spread, and there are still frantic calls for tickets even though the box
office is sold out. Margie says that the generosity of the Sedgefield
audiences so far has been astounding, and she hopes this trend
continues on Thursday and Friday night this week.
“If we want to better the R108 000 which we were able to donate to
charity last year, we need to really have good auction returns in our
final two shows! I know Sedgefield will help us achieve this!” she
says.

Chas
Two very well known locals, Cliff
Daniell and JC Venter, have brought the
house down on most nights of the
Sedgefield Melodrama with their
beautifully crafted moves and
exceptionally well choreographed dance
display.
Sadly, this may be their last local
performance - we have reliable
information that they are both currently
in negotiations with the London Academy
of Dance.

LOCAL SPATE OF BREAK-INS AND ATTACKS
On Monday 27 August, at
around 19h30, a Gull Street
resident (name withheld at her
request) was assaulted and
robbed in her home.
Furthermore, the modus
operandi and clothing worn by
the perpetrator has lead
security officials to believe that
he may well be the same man
responsible for several other

similar crimes in this area, and
that he might be specifically
targeting women living alone
between Bleshoender and
Gardenia streets.
Amazingly, this is the third time
in six months that this particular
Gull Street resident has fallen
victim to burglary. In the
previous crimes she was
fortunately not attacked, though

her handbag was stolen each
time by the thief, who crept in
through the front door..
This time, however, she was in
the way, and as the man
obviously needed to get past her
to the 'loot', he grabbed her arm
and flung her to the ground.
The victim believes this thief is
more interested in stealing cash
than a cell phone, tablet or iPad

which can be traced.
Wearing a 'beanie' and covering
his mouth and nose with a lady’s
scarf, only his eyes are visible
making it difficult for victims or
witnesses to identify him.
As a result of this criminal
activity, it has been suggested
that vulnerable residents be alert
and keep regular contact with
neighbours. Where possible, step
up security in and around the
property, and lock up whether
inside or away from home.

degrees, Cold Zambezi Lager,
Days lolling at the poolside, and
balmy evenings….
Sunday, 2 September, 2018.
The second day of Spring…..

They aren't really wintersome
words, are they?

And it's still there.

So far, according to the
temperature gauge I'm closely
watching, I have only managed
to hit 14 degrees, but I'm hoping
the recent addition of the
sandwich toaster and five of Mrs
Ed's scented candles (why she
chose 'rum and maple' flavour I
will never fathom) will push it up
to the early twenties before too
long..... Just until Spring
REALLY arrives….

I. Just. Can't. Get. Warm. I'm
really battling.

Because it's coming soon…
Very soon…. isn't it?

Sniff....

Please tell me that’s a small
smidgeon of blue sky I see on the
horizon....?

No!
And to make matters worse
somehow, though I was only in
Zim for just over a week, my
body rebooted its thermostat
back to the default setting of 'Tshirts, shorts and bare feet, with
frequent swimming' as the
acceptable level of temperature.

I categorically demand better
quality weather than this…. It's
just not right, I tell you! I pay my
taxes for goodness sake…. What
on Earth is going on?
(sigh)
I was sooo delighted with the
appearance of the luvverly
jubberly sunshine yesterday –
perfect timing as it was Spring
Day, the official start of a new
season. There was an unbridled
feeling of joy in my heart, a song
on my lips and a satisfied spring
in my step (see what I did
there?).

hairdryer) and put out the
campfire in the bathroom….
Perhaps I shouldn't have been so
naïve as to believe her. To be
taken in by her warm affections.
Because then what happened?
You KNOW what happened....

“What glorious weather! Tralee! Tra-lah! Pom pom!” I sang.

BAM! Yesterday, Spring Day,
was over.

I couldn't wait to get outside and
soak up some sun. By way of
personal celebration I even
donned my trusty, Bay-Watch
red (and Hasselhof signed)
speedo, before cracking open a
bottle of amber nectar and taking
a stroll around the garden.

And Today began.

Such bliss!
The birds were cheerfully
cheeping as they busily bobbed
about the bushes, the leaves on
the trees grew gregariously
green with happiness, and even
our normally-grouchy noble
pooches sighed in contentment
as they lay sunning themselves
on the warm cobbles of our
driveway.
“Life is indeed good,” I
remarked cheerfully to the old
lady in the sandals walking past
our gate with a floweremblazoned sun hat balanced
jauntily on her head and a Tea
Cup Yorkie toddling at her feet
Glancing up at me, she squeaked
out a strangely startled whimper,
scooped her suddenly howling
little hound into her arms and
rushed off at a pace that I'm sure
Usain Bolt's mother would have
battled to match.
“Some people,” I chortled
tunefully, “Do they have no
sense of seasonal joy?”
Of course I wouldn't let this
grumpy passer-by's rudeness
change my cheerful disposition,
even when the police arrived ½
an hour later to discuss the cases
of indecent exposure,
harassment and animal cruelty
she had allegedly opened against
me.

Today is WAAAAY different.
Today it's really, really,
REALLY cold. And miserable.
So cold, in fact, that I was woken
in the early hours this morning
by the terrifying sound of Mrs
Ed's teeth chattering …. Which
wouldn't have been so bad if they
weren't in a glass next to her
bed….
Yes. I suppose you could be
right. Perhaps I jumped the gun.
Maybe I was just a little, teensyweensy bit premature in cutting
the legs of my jeans….
It's just that I was so very
delirious that Spring had arrived
yesterday in such an admirably
punctual manner (did you
perhaps pick up on that?), so
today's return to mid-winter has
just sent me down to the depths
of depression.
I am SAD. I have Seasonal
Affective Disorder.
If I'm honest, this morning I
actually shed a tear or two.
I don't care - You can call me
melodramatic if you wish, but if
I choose to whimper and wail (in
a most manly fashion, of course)
when the icy ocean gale blows
cold showers of rain over the
Garden Route, then that is my
choice, isn’t it?

No. As I basked in the glow of
the sun's warm rays, nothing
could turn my smile upside
down.
Life WAS good. The
winter of my discontent was
actually over, and I had
survived! The sunny seaside life
that I love so much could
recommence once again…..

“But that's so out of character for
a macho he-man like yourself,” I
hear you remarking (thanks so
much for the faith you have in
me). And normally you would
be correct. A man of my muskloaded mettle would usually be
the last to harp on about a lack of
commitment in the Sun-BakingUpon-My-Shoulders
Department, no matter how
severe a cold front he faced (and
it WAS severe. This morning was
so icy I saw a politician putting
his hands in his OWN pockets!)

But as I said..... that was
YESTERDAY.

But I have an exceptionally good
excuse. I really do.

(sigh)

For those of you who care to ask
(so nice of you both!) I'm
suffering from a high degree of
PhD (ZIM).

I’ve gone right off Mother
Nature. In hindsight I suspect
what she was up to was merely a
taunt, a tease, a taste of tempting
temperatures cruelly lulling us
into that false sense of security,
so she could have a jolly good
cackle at our expense, whilst we
unsuspectingly packed away the
eleventeen fortytwelve winter
blankets, switched off the bed
heating device (some call it a
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As you all know, I'm sure, PhD
stands for 'Post-holiday
Depression', and Zim (my home
country), was the place of said
holiday.
So you will understand when I
bandy about phrases such as 30

strength hairdryer blasting on
‘scorched perm’ setting. All in a
desperate attempt to create a
pocket of warmth.

So much so, that I find myself
writing this missive under cover
of down duvet, with pre-heated
balaclava, three sets of winter
pajamas, five pairs of thermal
socks, and Mrs Ed's industrial

Pretty please?

I'd be mad if you didn't!

ANOTHER WHALE ON SWARTVLEI BEACH
Holding the record
for dive time they
average 45 minutes
per dive but can
spend up to 90
minutes on a dive.

On Friday 31 August
Sedgefielders were
amazed to hear news of
another whale lying in
the shallows east of the
Swartvlei Beach, this
just under two months
after the Humpback
was washed up on the
same beach, only 100
metres or so away.
The whale was
identified as a juvenile
Sperm Whale, rarely
seen washed ashore as
these large mammals
tend to stay in very deep
waters. According to
local Marine Biologist
Mark Dixon this is the
first to wash up on the
South African coastline
in eight years.
Though its tail was still showing
signs of movement when the
whale was found, close
inspection revealed that this was
merely as a result of the waves,
and no other signs of life were
evident.
SANParks rangers were quickly
on the scene, and confirmed that
the animal was deceased. They
subsequently contacted the
various marine organisations so
that the necessary measurement
and sample taking could be coordinated.
Due to the rarity of a Sperm
Whale washing up on the beach,
the weekend saw a number of
researchers arriving to assess the
carcass and take samples.
SMART from Mossel Bay
helped with crowd control and
Danielle Conry and Frikkie van
der Vyver from the Plett
Stranding Network were
assisted by Wayne Meyer from
Cape Nature in measurements
and sampling.
Dixon, who was there to witness
the process, kindly provided the

Their lower jaw
a p p e a r s
disproportionately
smaller to the upper
jaw and has evenly
spaced conical teeth
to grip squid and
other prey.

following information and the
picture above.

conflict or poor nutrition are the
top possible reasons.

The Sperm Whale – a male was 16.37m long and had 36
teeth in its lower jaw. The
blubber over the abdominal
region was 17.3cm thick.
From appearances it had been
dead for at least a few days but
didn't show any signs of
predation or scavenging.

Sperm Whales belong to the
toothed whale family and are
well known for hunting giant
squid at great depth. Consuming
approximately 900kg of prey per
day they dive between 300 and
1200m, though they have been
recorded at depths of 2000m.

Dixon warned that
anyone planning on
heading down to
Swartvlei Beach in
the next few days to
view the Sperm
Whale carcass should
be careful of the
rather sticky ‘spermaceti’ - the
waxy liquid which is produced
in the spermaceti organ of
Sperm Whales and was one of
the reasons this species was
hunted so extensively during
the commercial whaling era.
This is now lying on the beach
in the proximity of the whale in
a slightly hardened and rather
sticky form.

Interestingly, in Sperm
Whales the blow hole is
positioned slightly to the left
of the top of the head which
accounts for the distinct
sideways blow of this species.
Like the Humpback Whale
which washed up at the end of
June, the Sperm Whale was
lying on its left side and the
sand covered the blowhole.
A crucial part of the sampling
was securing the teeth from the
lower jaw for analysis before
trophy and muti collectors
could take them. To this end
Wayne Meyer, assisted by
SANParks Rangers, used a
chainsaw to cut the lower jaw
off.
The prospect of muti
collectors coming to take
samples was confirmed when
two spectators were overheard
planning a night visit at low
tide to harvest all the teeth and
tail. It is possible that it is the
same people who previously
removed the tail from the
Humpback Whale.
There was much conjecture by
members of the public as to
what had caused the death of
the Sperm Whale. While there
is no conclusive answer yet,
disease, injury from mating
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TOUGH DECISION FOR MAYOR MARK
Last week Knysna Mayor Mark Willemse and
Councillor Peter Myers received their
sentences from the DA’s Provincial Executive
Committee (“PEC”), and it seems that
Willemse has to decide if he is prepared to give
up his Executive Mayor position if he wishes to
remain in the DA Party, though there is an
outside chance he may ultimately regain the
post.
The embattled mayor’s sentence handed down by
the PEC differs slightly from that recommended
by the DA Provincial Disciplinary Committee
(which held his and Myers’ disciplinary hearing on
2 and 3 August) in that the PEC demands that he
resign first then go through the mayoral selection
process, along with other candidates for the
position.
In effect, the sentence states that his membership in
the DA is terminated, with this termination
suspended as long as he follows the stipulation
above, as well as two others:1. He accepts the outcome of the Federal Executive
instituted process to select a new mayoral candidate
for Knysna.
2. He removes Councillor Peter Myers from the
mayoral committee ("the Mayco") within ten
working days of receipt of the letter notifying him of
his sentence.

If he complies with all three conditions, is chosen
as the DA’s mayoral candidate, and is then
approved by a vote of Council, he will have the
entire DA caucus behind him, and it will be much
easier for him to govern in Knysna. But this
depends on the composition of the selection
committee, as Willemse’s strategic move in
council has won him both friends and enemies in
the party. If he is not chosen as the mayoral
candidate, he will still remain a DA councillor.

In addition, Willemse is directed to motivate and
submit a list for a new mayoral committee to the
PEC, which will then analyse it and recommend to
the Federal Executive Committee whether it should
be approved or not.

But even if he is selected as the DA’s Knysna
mayoral candidate, Willemse must then be
approved by a majority vote of Council, which is
normally held by secret ballot. There is a question
as to whether DA councillors who still support the
previous mayor Eleanore Bouw Spies would vote
along party lines, in favour of Willemse.
Furthermore, regardless of who the DA caucus
chooses, will it have enough votes in Council to
elect its chosen nominee as mayor, if DA
coalition partner Velile Waxa is still in jail
(having been arrested for the murder of
Councillor Victor Molosi), or has been dismissed
as a councillor by MEC Anton Bredell as a result
of his conviction for breaching the Code of
Conduct for Councillors?

He has the right to appeal this sentence to the Federal
Legal Commission within ten working days of
receipt of the letter containing the sentence, i.e. by 7
September 2018.

Another option for Willemse is to simply resign
from the DA, (and thus his position of mayor and
councillor) and then stand as an independent
candidate in the ensuing by-election in his ward.

With this much-publicised and hotly debated battle
between Willemse and the party he represents, there
is much speculation as to what he will do in response
to this sentence.

Whatever his decision, the Friday 7 September
deadline looms close, but there’s no saying what
may boil to the surface of Knysna’s political
cauldron between now and then.

Failure to adhere to any of these three suspensive
conditions, in the opinion of the PEC, will lead to the
automatic termination of his membership in the DA.
Although the sentence does not spell this out,
termination of membership in the DA will result in
his removal as a DA councillor.
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Walking 6000km of Coastline

Municipality Teams SWARTVLEI PENINSULA
Up with KnysnaBeat
Whilst the deadline for
objections and comments
regarding the Garden Route
(formerly Eden) District
Municipality’s advertised
“Intention to Recruit Proposals
Long Term Leasing and/or
Development Farm 185 Portion
0, 1 and 2 Swartvlei, Knysna
(Swartvlei Peninsula)” has
come and gone, there is still a
continuous flurry of frantic
conversation regarding this
exceptionally sensitive subject.

Local Ray Exton welcomes Dean Swart to Myoli Beach.
On Thursday 30 August Sedgefield had a passing visit from a
rather incredible man. Dean Smart is on an adventure he calls
‘500 Sunsets’ during which he plans to walk the entire coastline of
both South Africa and Mozambique.
His mission is to gather environmental data on the general health of
the coast and raise awareness about the coastal environment and the
impact humans have on it. He plans on achieving this through the
taking of samples, photographing the wildlife and recording the
levels of plastic pollution.
“My other goal is just to share and enjoy the vast expanses of
exquisite coastline we are so privileged to have,” he says, “I view
myself as an ordinary 47 year old guy, with a passion for the great outdoors and a burning need to get out and do something to conserve our
planet.”
Having set off from Oranjemund near Alexander Bay in Namibia in
early February, he has already covered quite a distance, though he did
have to take some time off recovering from a fractured foot which
happened in Infanta. He tries to walk between 15 and 20 kilometres a
day, though this is quite often affected by high tides, rocky sections
and river-mouth crossings, to name but a few of the obstacles.
In order to mitigate the risks, Dean underwent intensive survival
training, wilderness first aid, rescue and navigation courses before his
departure. He explained that the vast distance of his epic journey is
not the challenge, but barrier to success will be things like political
stability in Mozambique, the medical risks involved with regard to
physical injury and malaria. “There is also the risk of crocodiles and
treacherous water when crossing the many rivers that empty into the
ocean,” he suggested.
Dean already has had enough exciting experiences to fill an entire
newspaper - You can follow his epic adventures and support his
admirable quest on Facebook 500 Sunsets, or his website
www.500sunsets.co.za

APPLICATIONS FOR
GRANTS-IN-AID 2018/2019
FINANCIAL YEAR
Knysna Municipality each year awards grants to deserving
organisations and establishments. Applications are
herewith invited from organisations and establishments who
would like to be taken into consideration for such financial
assistance for the Municipality's 2018/2019 financial year.
Preference is given to community and welfare
organisations.

Knysna Municipality has
reinforced its commitment to
building Knysna into a safer,
cleaner and more efficient
town for all with the official
launch of KnysnaBeat.
KnysnaBeat is a combined
initiative between the local
economic development, law
enforcement, solid waste and
parks and public spaces
teams.
Knysna Executive Mayor,
Mark Willemse explains: “The
idea for KnysnaBeat was
conceived late last year when
we began our preliminary
planning for the CBD upgrade.
From the outset we have been
focusing on the three areas for
transformation that are critical
to the success of any urban
regeneration undertaking:
1. infrastructure erosion/
degradation
2. cleanliness and hygiene
3. safety and security”
In February this year, under the
banner “Knys ‘n New”, the
municipality presented the
urban design framework for the

upgrade of Grey Street. With a
specific focus on road surfaces
and sidewalks, disjointed urban
spaces and the regeneration of
heritage assets, the framework
outlines the design and
development principles that the
municipality will adopt in all
infrastructure upgrades and
development in future.
KnysnaBeat focuses on
“upgrades” to the cleanliness
and safety of the CBD.
Willemse continues: “You will
see that the municipal cleaning
and gardening teams are now
sporting bright green reflective
jackets carrying the slogans
“Knys ‘n Clean” and “Knys ’n
Green” respectively – an
external mark of our renewed
commitment to improving
services across Knysna.”
Under the banner “Knys ‘n
Safe”, the municipality has also
introduced a new specialist
CBD street patrol – a
combination of law
enforcement officers on “Knys
‘n Safe” bikes and a new,
visible mobile policing unit.

AANSOEKE OM
HULPTOELAE 2018/2019
FINANSIËLE JAAR
Knysna Munisipaliteit stel jaarliks skenkings en hulptoelaes
beskikbaar aan verdienstelike organisasies en instellings.
Aansoeke word hiermee ingewag van organisasies en
instellings wat in aanmerking wil kom vir sodanige
finansiële hulp gedurende die Munisipaliteit se 2018/2019
finansiële jaar. Voorkeur word gegee aan gemeenskaps- en
welsynsorganisasies.

As a result of limited funds available, an allocation cannot be
made to every organisation/establishment that applies. The
Municipal Council will consider applications in terms of its
Grant-in-Aid Policy of organisations or bodies outside the
sphere of government. Organisations such as NPO's or a
properly constituted community, welfare or voluntary
organisation which has a constitution, provable active
membership and an annual general meeting held during the
previous 12 months, may apply.

As gevolg van beperkte beskikbare fondse, kan 'n
toekenning nie aan elke organisasie en instelling wat
aansoek doen, gemaak word nie. Die Munisipale Raad sal
aansoeke oorweeg van organisasies buite enige sfeer van
die regering. Organisasies soos nie-winsgewendeorganisasies, of behoorlike opgerigte gemeenskaps-,
welsyn- of vrywillige organisasie wat 'n eie grondwet het,
met bewese aktiewe lede en wat 'n algemene
jaarvergadering gedurende die voorafgaande 12 maande
gehou het, mag aansoek doen.

Any consideration and allocation are subject to the
conditions contained in the approved Grant-in-Aid Policy of
the Municipal Council. Certain organisations are being
excluded from benefitting and interested organisations need
to consult the Policy to ascertain whether they qualify.

Enige oorweging en toekenning is onderworpe aan die
voorwaardes vervat in die goedgekeurde Hulptoelaagbeleid van die Munisipale Raad. Sekere organisasies word
uitgesluit van enige voordeel uit die fonds en
belangstellende organisasies moet die Munisipale Raad se
beleid raadpleeg om te bepaal of hulle kwalifiseer.

Copies of the policy and application forms are available on
the Municipality's website, http//:www.knysna.gov.za or
from Ms S Mtwa, at telephone 044 302 6346, or by email at
smtwa@knysna.gov.za.

Afskrifte van die beleid en aansoekvorms is beskikbaar op
die Munisipaliteit se webwerf, http//:www.knysna.gov.za of
van Mej. S Mtwa, by telefoon 044 302 6346, of per e-pos by
smtwa@knysna.gov.za

Applications must reach the Municipal Manager, PO Box 21,
Knysna, 6570, or at knysna@knysna.gov.za not later than
Friday, 5 October 2018.

Aansoeke moet die Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus 21,
Knysna, 6570, of knysna@knysna.gov.za bereik nie later
nie as Vrydag, 5 Oktober 2018.

J DOUGLAS
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

J DOUGLAS
WAARNEMENDE MUNISIPALE
BESTUURDER
KNYSNA MUNISIPALITEIT
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Municipal Offices
Clyde Street
KNYSNA

Munisipale Kantore
Clydestraat
KNYSNA

Judging by comments on social
media platforms, the inbox of the
District Municipality must surely
be overflowing with comments
and objections. Indeed with no
details available at all as to what
form of development would be
considered, many locals are
fearing the worst.
But there are some who believe
there is no chance of any sort of
development happening on the
peninsula, mainly because
previous attempts to change the
use or zoning of this land have not
succeeded. This is because they
were not consistent with the 1955
Deed of Grant, which stipulates
that the property only be used for
certain recreation purposes.
Indeed in 1988 an attempt to
develop the area by the then
Divisional Council of Outeniqua
was blocked by the High Court.
Since then any challenges to this
ruling have been tossed out of
court with costs.
The proposal also seems to be on
the back foot from an environment
viewpoint. As a paragraph from
one objection letter in circulation
states:
“It is a national environmental
management objective in South

Africa not to allow any future
building development to take
place within a minimum distance
of 1000 metres inland from the
high tide mark (the “coastal
protection zone”), especially in an
estuarine setting, unless the area
has already been zoned for
residential, commercial, industrial
or multiple-use purposes.

Lot D.K. 185 (all portions)
comprising the Swartvlei
Peninsula has not been authorised
for such development purposes
and the 1000m limitation distance
inland from the high-tide mark
therefore applies. All Potions of
Lot D.K. 185 on the Swartvlei
Peninsula lie well within the
1000m wide belt extending inland
from the high-tide mark. Clearly it
will be unacceptable for any new
structural development to take
place within this belt.”
Attempts to get further details
about the proposal from Garden
Route District Municipality
received the following response.
“The aim of this process was to
solicit public comments or
objections on the municipality’s
intent. The advert clearly
stipulated that the Municipality
intends to develop these properties
and as a result of this, enter into a
long-term lease with a developer.
At this stage, no decision has been
taken on the proposed
development of any of these
properties. In terms of our
policies, we are required to first
notify the public of the intent to
develop, then evaluate the
comments and objections received
from the Public Participation
process. If there are objections, all
will be dealt with fairly and such
objections will be investigated
based on their merit, and feedback
will then be provided.”

IZICELO ZONCEDO
KUNYAKAMALI 2018/2019
Unyaka nonyaka uMasipala wase Knysna uye wawonga
ngezipho okanye wanikela uncedo kwimibutho
ekufaneleyo oko. Izicelo zilindelekile kwimibutho
ekufaneleyo oku, ukuze ithathelwe ingqwalasela kwizicelo
zalonyakamali ka 2018/2019. Ingqwalasela iyakunikwa
imibutho yasekuhlaleni neyentlalontle.
Ngenxa yokushokoxeka kwemali olu ncedo alunakukwazi
ukunikwa yonke imibutho efaka izicelo. Umasipala uyakuthi
achonge imibutho enokufumana uncedo ngokomgaqonqubo ojongene nemibutho anganxulumenanga no
Rulumente. Imibutho enokuthi ifake izicelo yimibutho
enganxulumene no Rulumente, imibutho yentlalontle
enomgaqo siseko nemibutho ekhe yanentlanganiso
ezisemthethweni kwinyanga ezilishumi elinesibini
ezidlulileyo.
Ingqwalasela iyakunikwa imibutho ethe yahambelana
nendlela osebenza ngayo umgaqo-nqubo woncedo
kaMaspala. Asiyiyo yonke imibutho evumeleke ukuba ifake
izicelo. Ukuqinisekisa ukuba ungasifaka isicelo,
ungafumana umgaqo-nqubo wezicelo onokukuchazela
ukuba ungasifaka na isicelo sakho
Iincukacha zomgaqo nqubo wezicelo kunye nefomu
zokufaka izicelo zifumaneka kwi website kamasipala engu
http//www.knysna.gov.za okanye ku Nkosz S Mtwa,
ofumaneka kwi nombolo engu 044 302 6346 okanye kwi
email engu smtwa@knysna.gov.za
Izicelo mazifike ku Mphathi kaMasipala kuledilesi PO Box
21 Knysna 6570 okanye knysna@knysna.gov.za phambi
koLwesihlanu umhla wesihlanu (5) kweyeDwarha ku2018.
J DOUGLAS
UMANEJALA KAMASPALA
OBAMBELEYO
UMASPALA WASE KNYSNA

I Ofisi ka Masipala
Clydestraat
KNYSNA
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EDEN DISTRICT NOW GARDEN ROUTE
On 24 August 2018,
the Western Cape
Minister of Local
Government,
Environmental
Affairs and
Development
Pla n n in g , ME C
Anton Bredell,
officially approved
the name change of
Eden District
Municipality to the
Garden Route
D i s t r i c t
Municipality.
The announcement
was made in terms
of the Local
Government: Municipal
Structures Act, 1998 (Act 117 of
1998), as per the Western Cape
Government Provincial Gazette,
no: 7972. Download the full
copy of the Government Gazette
No 7972: https://goo.gl/
C4ALMy
Elements of the new logo
• The King Protea, which is
featured above is South Africa's

National flower, and it is also
native to the Western Cape,
including parts of the Garden
Route.
• The Outeniqua Mountains
have been included to depict the
linkage between municipal areas
on both sides of the mountains.
The mountains separate the
Northern and Southern parts of
the Garden Route, but it can also
be seen as linking the lush

Executive Mayor, Cllr Memory Booysen (front, 2nd from left) and
Executive Deputy Mayor, Cllr Rosina Ruiters (front, 3rd from
right), with the Government Gazette.
Here the Council,
Management and staff share in the moment soon after the
announcement.
Southern part with the dry
Northern part of the region.
• The Ostrich resembles the
Oudtshoorn and Kannaland
M u n i c i p a l a r e a s . Wi t h
Oudtshoorn being the Ostrich

capital of the world, it was
important to incorporate it with
the logo.
• The blue swishes resemble
the sea and our wetlands.
.

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party in Aid of TLC Upstairs @ Rosie’s
Advertorial

Situated at the Sedge
Links Mashie course, a
beautiful new eatery
has cropped up to
tantalize our locals'
taste buds. Upstairs @
Rosie's has a mission to
serve great food at
reasonable prices, they
are striving to make
people feel at home,
comfortable and happy
to enjoy the beautiful
view of the Swartvlei lake.

by Melanie Baumeister
On Saturday 1
September, The Living
Cornerstone held a
‘Mad Hatter's Tea
Party’ as a fundraiser
in the Town Hall and
the ladies of Sedgefield
did not disappoint!
With more than 160
women in attendance,
dressed to the nines and
in some cases twelves
the table decorations
and hats were a sight to
b e h o l d ! Wi t h t h e
amount of creative
talent in this town it was a feast
for the eyes, Linda Evans
walked away with the prize for
Best Table and the prize for
Best Hat went to Jane
Andrews.
Nicky Francheschi did the
honours as the Master of
Ceremonies (Master of
Chattering) and kept everyone
on their toes with spot prizes
and raffles and auctions,
raking in the funds for our
local Alzheimers homes here
in Sedgefield. The music was
provided by the multi-talented
Corne Moolman and he
accompanied a singing quartet
recently formed by soloist
Elaine Hannah, consisting of
Dale Engelbrecht, Nita
Allsopp and Melanie
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Baumeister. Local celebrity,
Ian Perryman, picked up the
microphone and entertained us
with his beautiful singing
voice too. The highlight of the
event was surely the
magnificent belly dancing act
by Levona Bredenkamp, who
had our rapt attention from the
moment she stepped on stage
until she gracefully exited after
a few tutorials on how to let
your hips do the talking.

The town hall was beautifully festooned with colourful theme
appropriate decorations for celebrating Spring with a Mad
Hatter’s Tea Party. Photo credit: E L Rorke Photography
will certainly become an
institution. Fundraisers like
these are essential to the local
charities of our communities and
of course, the more fun we can
have, the better.

Special thanks to Dr Marius
Coetzee, Freezia Spa,
Benguela Brasserie, Mandy
Nel, Lize-Mari Broderick and
many other contributors too
numerous to mention.

Kayli, Rose, Leigh and Bernie.
Missing in action... Jess and Sandy

Rose Botha and her team of
ladies do what they love, and
work as a great team to make
every experience for every
customer a memorable one,
which will keep them coming
back for more.

'Rosie's' offers breakfast
functions for special occasions
and birthdays - except on
Sundays.
Trading Hours September –
December
Wednesdays & Fridays we serve
lunch from 11.30 am and dinner
from 5.30 pm.
Thursday and Sunday lunch is
served from 11:30am, and on
Saturdays from 12 .
Booking is essential as the
restaurant has varied trading
hours - give them a call on 064
651 6517.

Delahvonne Veldtmann of
Chas Everitt (who cosponsored with the VLV) is the
inspiration behind this event
and it was certainly pulled off
with aplomb. A great time was
had and we look forward to
seeing what the next year will
bring when it comes to what
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SPRING
IS HERE
Laerskool Sedgefield
Primary celebrated
the arrival of spring
by walking through
town and sharing
their flowers whilst
wearing colourful
masks that they had
made at home.
Pictured here are a
few of the Grade 6
and 7 children who
crossed the N2 to visit
the Edge.

Knysna Visitor Information Centre!
The Knysna Visitor Information Centre is open for
business and operating as usual from the office in
Main Road, Knysna. Executive Mayor Mark
Willemse said the office will handle tourism
enquiries and any interim matters until Wesgro take
over on the 1st of November.
“To ensure continuity, our Local Economic Department
secured the services of some of the staff that worked in
the office previously. All the staff members employed
are industry professionals and registered tour guides.
They will provide information on tourism activities,
restaurants in the area and recommend our wide
selection of accommodation choices. They will also
manage and update, where necessary, the VisitKnysna
website and social media.”
He said that all tourism businesses are welcome to
display their brochures at the office, at no cost. “The
telephone number at the Office remains the same as
before – please contact them and make sure they have all
your details and updated information. The upcoming
months are the main tourist season in Knysna and it is
vital for our economy that enquiries are channelled and
converted into confirmed bookings.”
Trading hours: Monday to Friday: 8h00-17h00
Saturday and Public Holidays: 9h00-13h00
The office will be closed on Sundays.
Contact details: Telephone number: (044) 382 5510
Email: info@visitknysna.co.za
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Seen above at the office is (Back L-R)) Keagon
Borchards, Social media and marketing;
Petrus van Niekerk, Acting Manager LED
Department at the Municipality; Belinda
Hobson, PR and Communication
&
Municipal Liaison; Executive Mayor Mark
Willemse and in front the Acting Office
Manager, Glendyrr Fick. Gloria Rozani, not
in the picture, will be the Tourism Information
and Reservations Consultant.
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2018 MELODRAMA IS TOPS!
by Mike Young
If you haven’t yet been to see
this year’s Melodrama, just be
hopeful that you can still buy a
ticket. If you don’t get there,
you will have missed what I
think I’d describe as one of the
happiest evenings of my life.
It’s not just about laughing,
though. When you go there, you
help to raise funds for the
charitable causes that the
Melodrama supports - a very big
help to allow them to continue
with the good work that they do
in our community. This was the

tenth edition of Melodrama and
the total funds raised over the
years will pass the R1 million
mark this year.
The 2018
production is dedicated to the
memory of Verona Dominy,
founder of our local Melodrama,
who passed away in May this
year.
What else to say? For me, a
memory that will live for ever is
the bubbling exhilaration of the
audience before, during and after
the show. There was nothing
other than huge smiles and
excited chuckling of the

community. I won’t go into the
detail of what you will see,
because constant surprises are
what the Melodrama is all about.
On a more serious note,
Sedgefield has a big debt to all
the cast and crew who put this
memorable event together – well
done to all of you! Every year, I
hear people (often one’s I don’t
know that well) express pride in
being part of Sedgefield. They
say that Melodrama is a
wonderful example of why it’s
such a good place to live. I think
that says it all.

When a Cyclist and a Dog collide
On the 15th August 2018, a
local cyclist (name withheld at
his request) had the misfortune
of colliding with a dog which
ran unexpectedly across the
road in front of him, whilst he
was cycling along Dr Malan St
on The Island.

Womens’ Day Achiever of the Year
A very successful celebration for
Womens Day was held at the NG
Kerk on 9th August 2018, and a
number of very special local ladies
were recognised for their
phenomenal contributions to our
local community.
Gilda Scammell was chosen as the
Women Achiever of the Year for her
work and dedication to The Living
Cornerstone Altzheimers Homes.
Runners up were Sr Henriette from
Hospice, Lida van As from
FreshStart, and Susan Solomons
(inset photo) and Ntebeleng
Nokhothotso from Masithandane.
Thank you to the sponsors
Currencies Direct for their
contribution.

Whilst both the dog and the bike
are fine,
unfortunately the

consequences
for the cyclist
were a lot more
s e r i o u s ,
resulting in a
fractured femur.
S a i d t h e
cyclist:- “This is
just a short
reminder to dog
w a l k e r s ,
cyclists and our
canine buddies.
Dog Walkers Please ensure
that your dogs
are completely
under your
control, either
by command or
on a lead, when
walking them in the suburbs.
Cyclists - Keep a wary eye
open for loose dogs, particularly
when cycling through the

suburbs.
Doggies - Have fun but listen
for and obey your owner’s
commands.

LIONS’ CRAFT BEER & BRAAI FEST
This year’s annual Sedgefield
Craft Beer and Braai Festival
hosted by the Sedgefield Lions
will be held on the Heritage
Day public holiday of Monday
24 September at Scarab
Village.
Beer and Braai. Both are
synonymous with being proudly
South African, which is why the
3rd Sedgefield Lions Heritage
Braai Festival is the perfect way
to celebrate Heritage Day,
promising to once again bring
people and good cheer together.
Once again, in exemplary Lions
spirit all proceeds from the event
will be spent supporting local
charities.
Entertainment on the day is
certainly going to be in
abundance, with a great music
line-up awaiting the visitors over
the whole day from 11am – 6pm.
KeeZee of KeeZee International
Entertainment is the host, MC
and singer at the festival. She is a
very versatile vocalist who sings
in several languages, and has
vast international stage and
studio recording experience. She
is joined by the well known local
muso Davy Mac, and popular
instrumental guitarist ‘Gaston’
from George who will be
collaborating with singer and
songwriter Vandiét Marx. Also
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in the entertainment line up are
Tanja Storm, a prolific,
enthusiastic, creative, gifted and
skilled vocalist, musician,
songwriter, and multi
instrumentalist, and Lani
Groves, one of the leading
cellists in rock, contemporary
and underground music in South
Africa.
The main activity of the day will
be the much-advertised Braai
and Potjie Competition, giving
the serious braai-masters out
there the opportunity to show off
their cooking clout. Contestants
will be judged on presentation,
and of course, the taste of the
dish.
Each competing braaier will be
issued a small plot to work on.
They need to bring their own
braai, their own potjie pot, fire
fuel (wood and charcoal) and of
course whatever they need to

produce the tastiest food they
can.
The Competition entry f`ee is
R500 per team.
Contact Jurgens for more
information : 0825598267
or email
info@doveronsea.co.za for
Competition Entry form with
competition rules.
Judging will be done by several
well known foodies, including
Cape Town Chef and co-author
of The Real Meal Revolution
Jonno Proudfoot.
Craft beer lovers will have the
opportunity to sample the golden
nectar from Sedgefield Craft
Brewery. Both N2RS Wines and
Delheim Wines will ensure that
wine lovers will be rather spoilt
for choice.
There are some fabulous prizes
to be won, including a R10 000
cash first prize!!!
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DIARY DATELINE
5 - 19 September 2018
Wednesday 5
8:45am Monday, Wednesday &
Fridays Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 6
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild.
For further details call Dave
Stephenson 072 119 4397
__________________________
Friday 7
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
__________________________
Saturday 8
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
__________________________
Sunday 9
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
9am -12 Car boot sale at the
Station. R50 per car. Supports
local charities. 072 487 0395
_________________________
Monday 10
2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society
meets St Anthony's Catholic
Church Hall. All welcome.
Jenny Birch 082 66 33 727
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 11
7am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
__________________________
Wednesday 12
2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
__________________________
Thursday 13
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
outreach to lonely & hungry.
5:15pm Guided meditation @
The Well, Plumtree Centre
__________________________
Friday 14
8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
__________________________
Saturday 15
7:30 - 12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
___________________________
Sunday 16
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________
Monday 17
6:15-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
___________________________
Tuesday18
7am Eden Cycling road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.

Should your association, charity or
group have any forthcoming
events, please send us details so
that we may publish them in our
next issue!
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This is one of numerous
complaints regarding the
barking of dogs that have come
to the fore. At the end of the
letter we have published a
response from the municipality
should you wish to report any
incidents. We do advise that the
owners of the dog should be
approached first to try and
resolve the issue. Ed.
Mr. Ed.
Proposed name change from
“ G R O E N VA L L E I ” t o
“BARKERVILLE”.
We live in Ivory Trail Crescent
and over the years the lack of
consideration and disrespect
shown for the older citizens’
right to peace and quiet by a
handful of selfish and
disrespectful dog owners who
after numerous requests,
including letters, personal visits
and phone calls, to do something
about their barking dogs has been
ignored.
Not only do we have to put up
with the continuous noise of
barking dogs, especially when
the owners are away at work, but
also the disgusting dog poo that
litters our pavements, do these
dog walking residents expect
others to pick up their dogs
mess?
As the problem continues daily,

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must
be submitted with the author’s full name,
address and phone number. If a writer
does not wish his or her name to appear in
print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be
included.
Email letters to:
editor.edge@mweb.co.za
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or heated
conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management
and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

maybe a public name and shame
campaign might be the only
solution to the problem. Mr
ED….how about “THE EDGE
PUBLIC NUISANCE NAME
AND SHAME COLUMN” (to
include photographs of the
offenders) ?
As a public service, would the
EDGE be kind enough to
ascertain and publish the correct
procedure, Person, Department
and Phone number that can be
used so that all the “GATFOL”
residents can collectively
complain to the right person who
can and will do something about
this noise pollution and public
nuisance.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: A few
months ago a retired couple in
Sedgefield were attacked in their
home by a group of thugs,
fortunately, due to their dogs
barking (which was unusual)
their neighbour responded and

Knysna Fire Stories

possibly saved their lives.
Thanks for your public services
and great humour.
GATVOL
Reply from Municipality
We would like to encourage
residents to send their complaints
to customercare@knysna.gov.za
This will ensure that their
complaint receives the necessary
attention, and will provide the
complainant with a reference
number, allowing easy reference
on the progress of said
complaint. For this type of
complaint they may also phone
our Law Enforcement, 044 302
6551.

Smutsville Premièr School is
looking to borrow or buy (second
hand) 50 children's mattresses
for the Grade 3 children’s annual
outing.
They are going to camp at
Swartvlei from the 26th to 28th
of September and need
mattresses, roll mats or ground
sheets to keep them dry, when

sleeping in their tents.
If you can help with this request,
please contact Lorraine Alfreds,
the Camp Coordinator at the
school on 084 5460078.
Thank you!
School Supporter

The writer indicated that he has
phoned and written to the
municipality. We pride ourselves
on customer service, if he wishes
he can send us the emails and let
us know who he spoke to and
when so we can investigate the
matter.
OPEN LETTER

by Mike Young
Though we Sedgefielders
were very lucky to escape
with minimal damage, I think
all of us have vivid memories
of people we knew who
didn’t.
Santam has
sponsored a beautifully
constructed coffee-table book
entitled “Knysna Fire
Stories”.
The publication contains heartwrenching stories with pictures
that are unforgettable. I cannot
do better than quote from the
conclusion at the end of the
book. “This book is important
to the greater Knysna
community as it tells our story
in a ‘local’ way. This tragedy
stopped us in our tracks, but it
was not the end of us.
However, our fragile but
resilient communities do need
healing, and reading these
stories will help us to
experience, appreciate and
remember – fuelling us to rise

Time is Running out to Swap Sassa Cards
from the ashes.” The book
includes a DVD with more
pictures, video clips and other
information.
Copies of the book may be
bought from Rebuild Eden
Sedgefield, at Shop 10, 4
Swallow Street (near La
Piazza.) Buying a copy will
help to raise funds for the
Knysna Fire Rangers, who are
very active in Sedgefield and
other outlying parts of the
Municipality.
Hopefully we will not see a
repeat of last year’s tragedy, but
we need to be prepared. Be
sure to pick up your own copy
of this very memorable record
of local history.

Fish Eagles Winter Challenge
The South African
Masters Swimming
(SAMS) 2018
national winter
fitness challenge
was taken up with
great spirit by Fish
Eagles Masters
Swimming (FEMS)
club members who
did various water
trials on Saturday
25th August to raise
money for the
Garden Route SPCA,
including a non-stop 1 hour
swimming marathon.
Veteran swimmer Judy Dixon,
it was said by FEMS, raised the
most money this year through
having a group of supporters
who faithfully sponsor her
every year. She and her FEMS
__________________________
Wednesday 19
2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club

The old white Sassa cards will be fully phased out
by the end of September and beneficiaries are
urged to swap to the new gold card before 20
September 2018 to make sure their grants are
paid into the new card. There are more than 14
000 beneficiaries in the Western Cape who still
use the old card.
The grant payment computer closes on the 20th of
the month. If your grant is paid into the old Sassa
card after 20 September, your money will have to be
transferred from CPS to Postbank. That will delay
payment of your grant.
Some post offices in the Western Cape can also do
card swaps and Sassa beneficiaries are invited to
come swap their cards during business hours.
“It takes on average only four minutes to complete
the swap. All you need is your old Sassa card and an
ID book or card,” says Sapo’s chief operating officer
Lindiwe Kwele.
The new Sassa card is an improvement on the old card and it does not allow deductions for things such
as airtime, loans or prepaid electricity, among other things. The only deduction permitted is for funeral
policies, up to no more than 10 percent of the grant value.
The benefits of the new card include; Three free cash withdrawals at points of sale, One free
withdrawal at the post office a month, free swipes at points of sale, and one free ATM balance inquiry
per month. It is accepted by all ATMs displaying the Visa sign. Beneficiaries who prefer to have their
grant paid into their bank account, can fill in an annexure C form, at www.postoffice.co.za, ask their
bank to stamp it and then hand it in at their nearest Sassa office.

Where on Earth was your Edge?
Compiled by Ginny Viner
Mickey Mouse was very interested in my
Edge when I visited him at Walt Disney
World in Florida.
Blessings Ginny
L-R: Judy Dixon, Jill Black,
Tanya Osborne and Pippy
Bishop after their marathon
efforts.
team mates Tanya Osborne,
Pippy Bishop and Jill Black
looked fresh at the end of the
swim despite their efforts in
the water.
The GR SPCA extends
grateful thanks to all of the
swimmers who participated,
their sponsors, the George and
Knysna libraries that gave out
the entry forms and the Virgin
Active Club in George that
hosted the event for free.

Elmarie and Frans van Dyk were visiting the USA
attending a World Cup Sevens Tournament in San
Francisco, when they took time out to visit the
beautiful Lake Tahoe on the border between
California and Nevada. The photo was taken in the
Heavenly Resort, overlooking the lake at an elevation
of 101000 feet. A great place to read the Edge !
Please e-mail your stories & photos to ginnyviner@yahoo. com.
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Fire Awareness Talk & Workshop

contact Tessa Oliver on Tel: 021
712 5223 or email tessa.oliver
@landworksnpc.com.

A free talk on Fire Awareness
will take place at the Brenton
Community Hall on the 7th
September at 6pm and a free
workshop at the Brenton
Community Hall on Saturday
the 8th September from 9am3pm.

FREE PUBLIC TALK
Friday, 7 Sept 2018
Time: 18:00
Venue: Brenton Community Hall

The talk and workshop will be
conducted by LANDWORKS™
a company appointed by the
South African Insurance
Association (SAIA) to run a
public awareness campaign in
the greater Knysna /Eden area,
due to the devastating wildfires
of 2017. (Landworks arises out
of Working on Fire and Firewise

- global experts in wildfire
management.)
The purpose of the meetings is to
provide life-saving information
to the community to protect
themselves from wildfire.
The FREE training session on
Saturday also at the Brenton
Community Hall will be a stepby-step risk assessment and
reduction course that people can
use to practically access and
reduce the risk to their lives and
property.
Please share this open invitation
with your neighbours,
colleagues, friends, and members
of your community. Everyone is

welcome to attend.
People interested in attending
can contact Landworks coordinator Tessa Oliver (details
below) so that we can estimate
the number of people attending.
This is to ensure that we can
serve everyone who attends with
refreshments.
For more information please

FREE RISK ASSESSMENT
TRAINING:
Saturday 8 Sept 2018
Time: 9h30-15h30,
Venue: Brenton Community Hall

Sedgeview Paragliding
Site Closed
The Sedgeview site in
Sedgefield is as of the 1st
September 2018, closed to any
and all flying, and/or
recreational activity until
further notice.
The landowner Michael Rohwer

is in discussion with various
members of the local flying
community towards finding a
workable solution that will
ensure the continued use of the
site for paragliding and hanggliding. It is hoped that this will
be achieved in the near future
and that this may thereby be only
a temporary measure.

Cash is king! Or is it?
Your reaction when times are tough economically, may be to only invest in cash to protect against uncertainty, but cash is not cautious. Rather, it is very conservative.
By only investing in cash – be it in a fixed deposit, money market fund or cash under your mattress – you are effectively saving yourself poor, as the value of your money is sure to be
eroded by inflation over the long-term. Rather, having a carefully documented investment strategy can provide a far better guide to achieving long-term success.
Here are five investment guidelines to follow for successful long-term investing.
1. Inflation is the enemy
Don't be fooled: inflation is extremely destructive to your wealth in the long term. The inflation rate in South
Africa was 4.6% as at the end of July 2017, and the long-term average was 5.6% over the past 105 years.
2. Correct cash is crucial
Cash has delivered a real return of 0.8% p.a. over the past 92 years (according to the Credit Suisse Global Returns
Yearbook 2017 – Summer Edition), indicating this investment will only double in 90 years. Having some cash in
your portfolio is wise as it enables you to buy bargains in the equity market, but by investing in fixed deposits,
investors effectively tie up their money losing the opportunity to pounce when the market presents a good
buying opportunity. Having the correct cash levels brings some stability to your portfolio and serves as a buffer
for short-term downturns in the market.
3. Equities are excellent
Equities (growth assets) are a much-needed component in a long-term investment portfolio, as they outperform
inflation over time – despite short-term ups and down. Equities delivered a real return of 6.2% p.a. over the past
Greg and Connor Kilmartin - your PSG Wealth IFAs in Sedgefield.
11.5 years. At this rate, an investment will double in 11.5 years.
4. Take your time
Good, sound investments usually take their time to work in your favour. Predicting exactly when the market will run or is due for a correction is difficult and getting the timing perfect is
unlikely. Remaining invested in the markets over time despite short-term turbulence can be beneficial and a simple strategy that delivers results. Doing nothing and waiting can be the
best advice you can get – provided your portfolio is designed in line with your needs and investment strategy.
5. Diversify or die
A well-diversified portfolio is one that spreads your capital across different asset classes. This reduces the investment risk of the portfolio and effectively allows poor performance in one
asset class to be offset by better performance in other ones. Not all asset classes perform in the same manner or at the same time in any given market cycle and diversification allows you
to 'spread your bets'. It has proven time and again to be a simple and effective strategy over the long-term success.
Follow a well-constructed investment strategy and plan, diversify, be cognisant of the effects of inflation, trust the professionals and base investment decisions on investment principles
you know will remain constant over time to ensure you achieve long-term investment success.
Article by Jac de Wet, Head of Sales, PSG Wealth. This is part of a series of columns on financial planning, brought to you by the PSG Wealth office in Sedgefield – primarily assisting clients
with their investment planning, in conjunction with estate planning. Contact Greg Kilmartin on greg.kilmartin@psg.co.za. or (44) 050 1362. PSG Wealth in Sedgefield is part of PSG
Konsult – the largest independent adviser network in South Africa and Namibia.
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SA Visitors are invited to the Garden Route N P
South African visitors are
invited to the Garden Route
National Park (GRNP) for free
from Monday the 10thSaturday the 15th September
2018. All gates including visits
to the Big tree will waiver
entrance fees to all South
African citizens.
Visitors are reminded to carry a
South African ID for
identification. All gates in
Wilderness (Ebb & Flow Rest
Camp, Goudveld, Farleigh,
Woodville), Knysna (includes
the forest areas such as
Diepwalle and Harkerville),
Tsitsikamma (includes Natures
Valley, Storms River Rest Camp
and the Big tree).
The Garden Route National Park
(GRNP) is a mosaic of
landscapes and seascapes, a
haven for birds and animals
including seabirds, rare and
endangered species. It is
approximately 155, 000 hectares
of land including indigenous
forests, lakes, rivers, wetlands
and the sea.

Scientists have recorded over
465 plant species in the forests,
over 22 species of amphibians,
24 reptile species, 84 species of
water birds, 305 species of birds
and about 43% of South Africa’s
290 mammal species in the
Garden Route National Park.
According to the IUCN (2001)
categories that were used to
evaluate the threat status of the
South African mammals
(Friedmann & Daly 2004), the
GRNP protects populations of
28 red data book species. In the
Threatened categories, 7.1% of
the Park’s mammals are listed as
Endangered (EN) and 14% as
Vulnerable (VU).
Small 10 to look out for whilst
visiting the National Park from
Jessica Hayes, Regional
Ecologist, GRNP:
Knysna Seahorse
Blue Duiker
Knysna Turaco or Loerie
Honey Badger
Cape Clawless Otter
Knysna Dwarf Chameleon
Slender Redfin Minnow

Velvet Worm
African Penguin
African Crowned Eagle
The Park makes an effort to bus
in communities who would
otherwise not be able to make it
to the Park according to
priorities set by People &
Conservation Officers, but the
need is great and not everyone
can be bussed in. We encourage

visitors to follow us on social
media @SANParksGRNP or
visit the website www.sanparks.
org for planned events for the SA
National Parks Week campaign.
The campaign is hosted in
partnership with Total SA and
First National Bank (FNB).
Did you know the famous Otter
hiking trail turns 50 this year?

Orchid Society of the S. Cape
‘Wonderful World of Orchids’
It’s orchid season again so the
opportunity to see a wonderful
display of blooming orchids at
the Presbyterian Church Hall,
Caledon Street, George. The
show opens Thursday 13th and
closes on Saturday 15th
September. This hall is just
behind the George Library
and near to the George
Museum.

That’s the title of a book
about the history and use of
sugar published in 1972 by
John Yudkin, a Professor of
Nutrition from a London
University. What reminded
me about it was a recent
report in the UK press that
sale of energy drinks to
school children is about to be
banned.
Here in South
Africa a sugar tax was
introduced in April.
Denmark introduced a soft
drink tax in the 1930s, but it
was abolished in 2014.
The sections of Yudkin’s book
that deal with the history of
sugar are fascinating. The
earliest primates were
vegetarian, but about 2 million
years ago, we switched to meat
eating by scavenging and
hunting. Food production, at
first the cultivation of cereals,
started about ten thousand
years ago and we gradually
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GEARING UP FOR GREEN
By Mike Young

Orchid Society members will do
9 individual displays using the
theme ‘Wonderful World of
Orchids’. Their landscape or
other displays will be judged and
the winner will receive a trophy.
Stands are judged according to
interpretation of the theme and
variety of orchids used.
Individual plants will also be
judged by Hendrik van der
Hoven, a Cape Town orchid
judge, plus our three local show
judges . There w ill be a
Champion, a Reserve Champion
and a class winner in each
category.
This year there will be an accent
on educating the public with
regards to orchids. There will
be ‘easy to read’ posters
supplying information on all
things to do with these exotic
plants.
Admission is R10 for Adults,
children under 12 years are free.

Pure, White & Deadly
stopped being
nomads and started
living in communities
which could pursue
agriculture as a means
of food production.
Later history suggests
that sugar cane was
indigenous to South
and South-East Asia.
Growth for human use
seems to have started about
1500 years ago and down the
centuries it spread to India,
Mesopotamia, East Africa.
Christopher Columbus first
brought sugarcane to the
Caribbean during his second
voyage to the Americas. One
of the consequences of this

spread was the
establishment of
slave trade around
the world. In South
Africa, what is now
KwaZulu Natal
was found to be a
good place to grow
it and large
numbers of Indians
were imported to
work in the cane fields.
So, should we interpret sugar
tax as a warning of danger to
our health? Yudkin gives lots
of information about all sorts
of health risks that excessive
consumption can trigger. I’m
not going to go into the detail –
the book is available as a pdf
download, so you can check
for yourselves. All I will say
is, look around as you go about
your life and see just how
much fizzy drink is consumed
and what is the after-effect.
For my part, I’m always
grateful for not having such an
addiction because I was
brought up in the war when
fizzy drinks were simply not
available.
My teeth bear
testimony to my good fortune.
And a final thought: it’s not
just fizzy drinks that feed you
sugar. Have a look on the
packets of what you buy every
day to give you other clues.

Raffle tickets will be
sold at the door – the
prize this year is for a
blooming standard size
Cymbidium with at
least two spikes on it.
There will be a second
and third prize.
Opening times are 9am
to 5pm on Thursday
and Friday, and 9am to
2pm on Saturday. This
will allow working people to pop
into the show after businesses
close on Saturday.
Potting demonstrations will be
held on Thursday 10.30am
(Cymbidiums) and 3pm
(Cattleyas), Friday 10.30am
(Cattleyas) and 3pm
(Phalaenopsis), and Saturday at
10.30am (Cymbidiums) and
12.00 noon (Phalaenopsis).
These demonstrations are very
popular so do get here early to get
a good seat.
Potting mix and

fertilizers will be sold at the
show.
There will always be
someone from the society
available to give advice to
members of the public.
Society members will have a
stand selling plants and
Outeniqua Orchids will have a
selection of blooming
Cymbidiums and a wide variety
of other genera for sale.
For any further information
phone Brian on 082-855 9176
or Sue on 076-457 6540

WasteNothing Knysna School Competition
Focuses on Being Water-Wise
The school competition that is
part of BioWise's WasteNothing Knysna programme is
in full swing. Of the 15 schools
that entered, 12 are still on
board.
Last week the various partners of
the programme, SANParks,
Knysna Municipality and Edge
of Africa started presentations at
participating schools on how to
be more water wise.
Sue Swain from BioWise Garden
Route did the presentation at
Sedgefield Primèr in Smutsville.
She gave an introduction on
water from a planetary
perspective, then explained
where Sedgefield’s water is
coming from, the process of
getting it into the taps and what
happens to it afterwards.
Learners were shown how to
complete a water audit for the
school, identifying ways in
which water can be saved, and
how to make a rain gauge from a
plastic bottle. She also showed
them how to measure the amount
of water they can catch and store
in rain water tanks, using roof
measurements.
The competition closes mid
September and the winning High
School and winning Primary
school will each win R30 000
cash.

Sue Swain (centre) with (L-R) Michaylin Nortje, Shakira Marcus,
Liyema Dyani, Verney Kleinbooi, Logan du Plessis and Loadicia
Mampa.
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Healing What Hurts
When we are carrying the burden of our unprocessed pain,
sooner or later it will inconvenience us.
by Merle Lifson-Dettori
Many of us are going through our
lives aware of a well of pain
underlying our daily awareness
that we've felt for so long we
aren't even sure where it comes
from. It almost seems as if it's
part of who we are, or the way we
see the world, but it's important
to realize that this pain is
something that needs to be
acknowledged and processed.
The longer we sit on it, the harder

it is to work through, and the
more likely it is that we will be
forced to acknowledge it as it
makes itself known to us in ways
we can't predict. Rather than
waiting for this to happen, we can
empower ourselves by
identifying the pain and
resolving to take action toward
healing it.
The very thought of this brings
up feelings of resistance in most
of us, especially if, on the

surface, our lives seem to be in
order. It's difficult to dig up the
past and go into it unless we are
being seriously inconvenienced
by the hurt. The thing is, when
we are carrying the burden of our
unprocessed pain, sooner or
later, it will inconvenience us. If
we can be brave and proactive,
we can save ourselves a lot of
future suffering and free up the
energy that is tied up in keeping
the pain down.
There are many ways to do this,
but the first step is to recognize
the pain and honor it by moving
our awareness into it. In this
process, even if it's just five
minutes during meditation, we

will begin to have a sense of
what the pain is made of. It might
be fear of abandonment,
childhood abuse, anger at being
mistreated, or some other long
held wound. As we sit with the
pain, we will also have a sense of
whether we can deal with it by
ourselves, or not. It may be time
to work with a counsellor, or
form a healing circle with close
friends. Whatever path you
choose, resolve to go deep into
the pain, so that you can release
it fully, and set yourself free.
Remember, it is never too late in
life to heal what hurts, and there
is never a better time than now.

Midwifery Symposium Shines Light on Mental Health
Midwives not only provide
primary health and hospital
services, but also play an
important role in assisting
expectant mothers with their
mental health during
p r e g n a n c y. To s u p p o r t
midwives in this key role,
midwives in the Eden District
attended a Midwifery
Symposium on mental health
on 17 August 2018 in George.
In the Eden District, midwives
offered support for almost 8 500
births for the period of April
2017 to March 2018. Midwives
are encouraged to support
expecting and new mothers with
their physical and mental health
during pregnancy. Symposium
f a c i l i t a t o r, D r S i m o n e
Honikman, a medical doctor
with extensive experience
working within the public sector
in women’s health both as a
clinician and as a service
manager, said: “It is very
exciting to see how non-mental
health specialists see the

advantages of learning more
about mental health and how
to work with mothers with
the common mental
disorders – depression and
anxiety. Health workers see
the benefits in terms of
physical health as well as
mental health and it makes
their work more satisfying.”
A child’s health is most
vulnerable during the first 1
000 days of their life. This
period, from conception
until a child’s second
birthday, offers a unique window
of opportunity to shape healthier
and more prosperous futures.
“Develop a support system and
make sure that you talk to other
expecting parents. Express
negative feelings and remember,
it is normal to feel bad
sometimes when you are
adjusting to a new baby,” said
Women’s Health co-ordinator
for Eden, Gail Holton. “There
are wonderful mobile
applications providing health-

related information, two being
M o m C o n n e c t a n d
BWisehealth.com.
MomConnect provides valuable
information for every stage of
your pregnancy while B-Wise
provides an interactive forum
specifically for our youth to
access information and ask
questions,” she said.
In South Africa, research
suggests as many as 3 in 10
women suffer depression and/or
anxiety during pregnancy. Risk
factors for developing common
mental disorders include:
• Poverty
• Food insecurity
• Unintended pregnancy
• Young mother (teen)
• Lack of supportive partner
• Lacking intimate partner
empathy and support
• Major life event
• Substance misuse
• Refugee status
• Experiencing intimate
partner violence, any past or
present abuse
• Having insufficient
emotional and practical

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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•
•
•

support
Having a history of mental
health problems
Physical illness (HIV)
Previous pregnancy loss

If you experienced any of these
risk factors or feel that you need
help, visit your nearest clinic.

T’ED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher
Across
8. Downcast ringer
found in the garden.
(8)
9. Might a girl be redfaced due to her
overzealous
application? (5)
10. Being on the
greens might result in
a sort of stroke. (4)
11. Damage New York,
London and Paris,
because they are rare!
(10)
12. Nasty about the
first four Bitcoins
Hyacinth was partly
after. (6)
14. Is chaos not safer
on the coast? (8)
15. Eat right in the
operations room. (7)
17. “There's no
countries,” said John, I
think. (7)
20 . They broke old
percussion
instruments, but not any wind.
(8)
22. Put in the burial place,
Thomas kept Benjamin
distraught outside. (6)
23. Grown up note on speed
might corrupt. (10)
24. The assistant's first letter I
would end with 'e'. (4)
25. Beer Robin Thicke
initially said kept him awake.
(5)
26. Note the operation results
in output. (8)
Down
1. Something that tastes like
raw bread might do well. (8)
2. 2nd grade ear, nose and
throat doctor is on the take. (4)
3. Yes, fit is different for one

so plucky. (6)
4. When the Chief Executive is
outside, he leans towards
having a purge. (7)
5. The one who is paid might
take ownership, one might say.
(8)
6. Conservatively correct? (5,5)
7. Something inside to control
him? (5)
13. Ornate fixture for composer
in the rice mix. (10)
16. You can bet I'll be let in on
the route. (8)

18. Pardon me, silly, but I'll
talk about who I want! (4-4)
19. Hash a medicine man
might be embarrassed to have.
(7)
21. Quite an experience in the
drug game – use what you
have….? (6)
22. Would you bring up the
need for medicinal assistance?
(6)
24. Within appeals offered too.
(4)

Across: 1. Lutist 4. License 9. Partygoer 10. Cross 11. And So
12. Spit it Out 13. Moniker 15. Hubris 17. Agatha 19.
Optimum 22. Caterwaul 24. Forth 26. Troop 28. Honiton 29.
Odessa Down: 1. Lip Balm 2. Tired 3. Sky Rocket 4. Largish
5. Cacti 6. Neologism 7. Ersatz 8. Bowser 14. Night Gown 16.
Bit of a Lad 18. Abandon 19. Of Life 20. Mahatma 21. Scotch
23. Repot 25. Roads
THE EDGE
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Pubs
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB. Classified adverts for
the next issue need to be in by
Monday 17th September 2018.
Faxed or emailed classies will not
be placed without proof of payment
____________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday
Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za
Luxury self-catering accommodation
in Sedgefield. Blue Bottle House
overlooks the lagoon, 1,5km from beach.
Sleeps 6 in main house & sleeps 3 in
flatlet. Call 082 781 6413
____________________________
4. Announcements
A variety of craft stalls, great locally
roasted coffee, gourmet food stalls, live
music kiddies entertainment. Mosaic
Market open every Sat 8 til 2.
FREE TALK on Healthy Environment:
Living Biowisely by Sue Swain of
http://biowise.org.za/ on Thurs 20 Sep
6pm for 6:30pm at 50 On Main (near
Plum Tree Trading Post) hosted by
Sedgefield Health Enthusiasts. Sue will
teach us how to learn from nature to
make our homes and community a better
place. RSVP Karen via sms or whatsap
message on 079 302 3242 as seating is
limited.

Collin de Leur
26 Maart 1952 - 28 Augustus 2018
Ons liewe broer Collin het n
blywende indruk gemaak op
almal wat sy pad gekruis
het. n Absolute unieke
mens. Hy het baie vreugde
en herinneringe nagelaat.
Hy was n begaafde mens.
Sy gawes van omgee,
standvastigheid,onwrikbare
deursettingsvermoë en die
feit dat hy nooit gekla het
nie,sal ons altyd bybly.

____________________________
13. Electrical
Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield
H/Ware

Collin het mense vasgevang
met wonderlike stories en n
droë humorsin. Hy het
homself uitgeleef met sy hande. Die pragtige ystervoëls
en goedjies wat hy uitgekerf het, is maar enkele
voorbeelde. Sy tekeninge en skilderye getuig van n diep
denker.
Ons sal baie na Collin verlang. Is dankbaar vir al die mooi.
Sy "okey bye" is nou tot wedersiens.
Rus in vrede liewe boetie.
Lilian , Yvonne en familie

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.
Having a function? Need a venue?
Contact Sedgefield Bowling Club on 083
245 5251
If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr Flamingo
& Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm. Tel: 076
244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing &
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @
reasonable prices. Phone Peter
Plomaritis 083 455 6224
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please drop off or
give them a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
All DIY Hardware and Tools available
@ Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343
1960
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Cornerstone Renovations - quality
work. 074 708 4738
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082 812
1820

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality
products & service at your doorstep.
Tel 044 382 1645
Site clearing, excavations,
compaction and road building contact us today for a free quotation. CX
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645
___________________________
7. Businesses
PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
____________________________
10. Computers
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
____________________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Craft Stalls, Fashion, Jewellery, Feast
of Gourmet Food. Great Coffee.
Something for everyone. Mosaic Market
Every Sat 8 till 2.
____________________________
12. Education & Tuition
Guitar Lessons with one of SA's finest
teachers and performers, Tony Cox.
From beginner to virtuoso. 'I could go into
a considerably long essay about the
professional and highly effective
teaching methods of Tony. However,
there is only one thing you need to know:
He is the best guitar teacher that you will
ever come across' – Stefan Kirsten. For
all details email: guitarplayer@netactive
.co.za
MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory
and clarinet. From beginners to
advanced, for all ages. Please contact
Ann Carroll 044-343-2687, 0832757576,
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch
woodmusic.co.za
Piglet's Pen Pre-school 076 737 3490
SINGING LESSONS all welcome from
beginners to advanced. All styles from
Opera to Modern. Please call Lynne
Brown on 044 343 2842 / 083 660 4749

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly &
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083
297 1929
____________________________
14. Employment Offered

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from the
Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 619
3659
Selling off excess stock solar powered
educational toys at cost. Dealers
welcome. 083 270 6054
Single bed with head and foot board,
foam mattress like new. R950. Phone
083 270 6054
TV flatscreen 22 inch. R950. Ph 083
270 6054

Receptionist/Administrator: Half-day
post. Computer literacy essential with
strong Excel skills. Good command of
English. Valid driver's licence a plus.
Contact Petricia on (044) 343 2110 for
more information.
____________________________
15. Employment Wanted

Weylandts Centre Table like new.
R850. Phone 044 343 2761
____________________________
19. Home & Garden

Lincy a hardworking, Malawian is
looking for Domestic work. Refs.
Please call 078 494 3118

BRASS, COPPER, SILVER, ETC. Never Polish Again! - We polish & then
seal against tarnish & rust. 5 yr
guarantee. Call 0713018911

Matthew, Mlw is looking Garden Work
for 3 days. Refs. Call 073 417 9826
Domestic
Andrew - 065 309 4125
Betina - 063 198 4984 - 3 days
Catherine - 083 774 0992 Mlw Refs
Gladys - 063 204 3398
Jane - 083 514 1250
Steria - 078 130 6975 - 3 days
Driver
McDonald - 083 870 8344 Digger loader
Garden
Alex - 083 774 0992 Mlw Refs
Charles - 063 461 8730 General work
Chikondi - 074 882 0861 Painting
Johnny - 060 351 3513 Painting, Driver
Lovemore - 073 002 3281 Painting
Matthew - 073 417 9826 House keeper
Maxwell - 071 006 4863 Pets, Security
Promise - 084 043 8815
Painting
Blessing - 084 601 6767 Tiling
____________________________
17. Food & Wine
Authentic Food Stalls that cater for
every imaginable taste. Great Locally
Roasted Coffee, Live Music, Child
Friendly @ Mosaic Market. Every Sat 8
til 2.
____________________________
18. For Sale
Bamboo screening 4m. R400. 044 343
2761
Couches cream x 2, spotless. Bargain
at R1900 each. 044 343 2761
Cure Loadshedding Charger Invertor
850 watt & battery. All new. Bargain. 083
270 6054
Defy DD Fridge Freezer and 2 plate
plug in stove. Spotless. R1600 for both.
083 270 6054
Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m
high (incl wheels & brackets) like new.
R5200onco. 073 144 9774
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Roll Bar suitable VW Caddy Club.
Phone 083 270 6054

AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872

LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield
Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers,
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators,
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also:
welding, light engineering. Quality
workman-ship guaranteed. Card facilities
now avail. Ph 044 343 2406.
LIVING LANDSCAPES Experienced
Horticulturist & Permaculturist will
develop or change your garden to your
special requirements. Pat 076 324 8960
Luke 072 022 5977
RAIN WATER SYSTEMS Supply and
fitment of : Tanks, Pumps, Pressure
sensors, Filters, Guttering and Slabs.
Call Anthony 074 708 4738
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies available
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre 044 343
1813 / 082 771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044
382 2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!
The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994)
offers Exercise classes for Health and
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post
Surgery Rehabilitation and Support. For
your optimal health and well-being,
contact Briony 044 343 2327/ 084 487
7140.
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
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Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072 672
4162
____________________________
22. Home Improvements

DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing &
more. No job too small. 084 400 5437.
Luke 072 022 5977

BATHROOM GURU For all bathroom
alterations. Call Anthony 074 708 4738

JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455
6224
Windscreen chips & cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock

____________________________
30. Restaurants & Pubs
Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780

All pet food or other donations for
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic. 044
384 1603

Senior Nights at Nibbles Sedgefield
next to Mosaic Market on a Saturday
and Sunday evening. Collect a coupon
for your next visit and stand a chance to
win a cruise for 2.
____________________________
31. Security

Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960
____________________________
32. Services Offered

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients
who suffer from Cancer, a variety
of other terminal and chronic
illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first
Monday of the month near Police
Station. Call 044 875 8300

Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice wish to thank the Carpe Musicam Orchestra
& Choir for the most enjoyable Sunday afternoon of music under the
banner of “Transports of Delight”. These events involve many hours of
planning and hard work and we thank Sharon Freeman for baking the
delicious chocolate brownies that were served with the tea. We are most
grateful to Sedgefield Pick n Pay for the generous grocery voucher, as well
as two gift vouchers from Sedgefield Pharmacy and two coffee/cake
vouchers from Slow Roast Coffee Shop.

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
____________________________
28. Plumbing

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team
cleans, Holiday homes. Competitive
rates. For more info Cindy on 076 374
4945. Email : flower@websurfer.co.za

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346

A L H Motor Services We buy & sell
cars for cash. We also service motor
vehicles & will fetch & deliver. Call Alan
083 555 8227

A group of ladies have knitted blanket squares and we are looking for
volunteers to help join them up to make full size blankets for our needy
patients. Please leave your name and contact details at the Sedgefield
Shop 044 343 1722 if you are able to help and we will deliver them to you.

THE HOSPICE SHOP
Main Rd, Sedgefield
044 343 1722

Mon & Fri: 10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm
• Sat: 9.30am-12.00pm

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
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GARDEN ROUTE REMOVAL GUY Small truck loads, collection of goods,
furniture/small office removals, trailer
loads etc. Colin 044 343 1880 / 082 555
4774
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
LAUNDRY - N2 (opp ABSA) Wash, Dry
& fold. R14 p. kg. (min 3 kg.) Only wash
R27 p. machine. Self service or Drop off.
Cel. 079 494 7524

MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet,
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044
343 2154
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749 5181
Tree Felling, Pruning, Plot Clearing fencing all kinds, Garden revamp, Lawn
mowing. Call Hennie Barnard on 082 876
0693
____________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
BOOKS WANTED. Bookshelf under
pressure? Downscaling, moving,
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?
Call 044 343 1795
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947
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Two Blue Ticks At Studio 24
by Melanie Baumeister
Corinne Willoughby an
actress, singer and playwright
is to grace the little stage in
Studio 42 with her excellent
and highly acclaimed onewoman-show.
A variety piece with a simple set,
a coat rack, a hat, an umbrella
and a bucket is all it takes to
bring this piece to life. With
excellent writing as the key to
any successful stage production

- Corinne can take full credit for
this entertaining event.
'Two Blue Ticks' refers to the
ticks one sees at the bottom right
hand corner of a WhatsApp
message when a message has
been read by the recipient. As
such, the play is centred around
several characters and their
relationships, especially with the
telephone. One must listen with
care for fear of missing some of
the throw-away lines and the
myriad of topical references.

Willoughby's range of voices
and accents is remarkable and
her singing voice is perfectly
suited to the theatre
environment.
Studio 42, in Uil St, is fast
building up a reputation for
quality theatrical events, a place
where reality is gently suspended
for the time that one is in the
audience for any production that
passes through our little town of
Sedgefield.
Send a Whatsapp or SMS to 084
567 9809 to book your tickets at
R100, which'll include a
complimentary glass of sherry.
Coffee and brownies will be on
sale and you're welcome to bring
your own drinks to enjoy during
the show.

Where to find it in

Matriek
Afskeid
Nikita Van Meyeren
matriek afskeid - 25
Augustus 2018 Hoerskool Outeniqua.
Kan nie glo sy was in
Sedgefield Laerskool
n paar jaar terug nie,
ons is baie trots op
jou!
Lief jou baie van
Ouma (Alet van
Meyeren) en Mamma
(Jackie van Meyeren).

Bookings for
advertisements
in Sedgefield’s 2019
prime business directory
are now open.

Loved by locals for
the last 21 years
Please phone 044 343 2415
or email
sales@edgecommunitynews.co.za

to make sure you
get a decent slice!

IN FULL COLOUR

Knysna Youth Complete Agricultural Learnership
The Vineyard Academy and
Mayoral Agricultural
Learnership concluded on
Tuesday, 21 August.
A ceremony attended by Knysna
Executive Deputy Mayor, Elrick
van Aswegen, municipal
training officer, Zukile Kala,
programme facilitator, Stephen
de Vries and stakeholder partners
National Student Fund, South
A f r i c a n Wi n e I n d u s t r y
Information & Systems
(SAWIS) and the Vineyard
Academy took place later that
morning in the town hall.

Village People
Gaynor Schoeman
by Ginny Viner
When I sat down to
talk with this weeks
Village Person, I
quickly realised why
a number of people
have suggested her
to me as a VP
candidate. She is far
too interesting to get
to know in an
interview! I have
covered many but by
no means all of the
things we talked
about, for instance,
Paragliding has been
an important
element in her life and it was
while participating in this sport
that she had a devastating
accident in Australia in 2012.
In recovering from the
resulting injuries and
determined to regain the
strength in her broken back,
she walked alone 1657km
across the Australian desert
raising funds for the Western
Cape quadriplegic wheelchair
rugby team, The Eagles.
I
really suggest that readers visit
her website, and read about
this extraordinary journey, and
this extra-ordinary woman
who now calls Sedgefield
h o m e .
V i s i t
www.canningwalker.com
click on `media’ and read
more about Village Person
Gaynor Schoeman….
Where is home?
Earth is my home. I have been
a traveller all my life.
Sedgefield is where I am
settled now.
Page 14
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In his address the Executive
Deputy Mayor, Elrick van
Aswegen said that, “as an exteacher it is always good to see
how young people reach for their
goals. This learnership is a
catalyst for reaching those goals.
Many young people visit my
office on a regular basis seeking
employment or funding for
further studies. The majority are
unemployed Knysna youth. If
our youth does not have skills
and opportunities, then this
country is headed for disaster.
And if we as leaders do not give
them the opportunities, it means
that we are failing them.”
Van Aswegen went on to say,
“Council recently had a
discussion on how to create the
environment for young people to
access economic opportunities.
We should be able to assist you
so that you can contribute to the
key drivers of our economy.
When I think of black economic
empowerment and economic
development, it is about having
young black people active and at
the centre of the economy of this

What was your favourite
subject at school ?
What schooling? I could say
Geography and History, but I
only have a Std 7. My early
education was travelling by
yacht through South America,
the Caribbean and the
Mediterranean, learning from
different cultures and
experiences along the routes.
My school was real life
experience.
Your favourite foods?
We are what we eat; I have a
sweet tooth, but generally my
eating habits are very healthy –
fruit, veg and dairy. I love
foraging and experimenting
with ‘wild foods’ - there is a lot
of ‘free nutritious food’
growing out there. Despite
being an awkward cook, my
interest in ‘wild foods’ has me
experimenting in the kitchen
with nutritious and unusual
recipes like Lemon and
Avocado Tart.
Who would

have thought avocado, one of
my favourite foods, would be
delicious in a dessert? My next
experiment is making Chocolate
Avocado Cookies. Want some?
Please complete this sentence;
Not many people know that I
… Was South Africa’s first
female kickboxer, going on to
earn the Ladies Heavyweight
Champion in the early ‘90’s,
retiring unbeaten in 1995. The
other thing that not many people
know is that I went to Zaire and
Rwanda in 1994 as a volunteer,
for two stressful and traumatic
months, in the aftermath of the
H u t u / Tu t s i g e n o c i d e , a n
experience that has had a
profound effect on my life.
Which two words would best
describe your attitude to life ?
Motion - If I am not happy where
I am – Move on
Blunt - I’m not always right, but
you will always know what I’m
thinking.
In your working life, what line
or profession have you been,
or still are, mainly involved

town.”
The learnership commenced in
October 2017 and focused on the
Greater Knysna unemployed
youth and young entrepreneurs.
The objectives of this
programme are critically
interlinked and include youth
development through access to
skills and career development,
supporting land reform and
enterprise development
programme.
The curriculum focused on
mixed farming methods, plant
produce and animal products.
The qualification can enable a
career path in farm management,
entrepreneurial development or
formation of Co-ops.
According to the National Skills
Fund’s, Norman Sithole, their
organisation is a funding
institution and relies on
stakeholder partners to make the
training possible. As a funding

with?
When I was 18, I trained as a
travel agent and worked as a
junior consultant for two years.
The main perk of this job was
travelling to holiday
destinations inside and outside
South Africa in order to learn
more about the products. Loved
the job, but gave it up when I
realised I had to save for months
to buy a pair of inexpensive
shoes. I then joined our family
`Yacht Brokerage’ business in
Durban, later opening a
franchise in Cape Town. When I
was 23, using knowledge gained
as a sailor I started my own
company spray painting yachts
and motor craft, expanding into
boat building with my father. In
1995 I relocated to Cape Town
and by 1999 I was firmly
established in the film industry
where I built and managed two
successful niche companies,
serving the film industry for
eleven years. I sold up in 2009
and have been travelling ever
since! My current occupation is

institution the most critical
outcome is that learners can be
placed in the industry after
completion of the training. “We
also want to enable them to
create their own businesses or
find other opportunities. I
encourage you as learners to
pursue other opportunities, go
out there, do research and
empower yourselves.”
One of the participants, 28-yearold Unathi Mntungo, could not
contain her excitement on
completing the programme. “I
would like to thank everyone
involved for providing us with
this opportunity. As diverse as
we are we came together
working towards a common
goal. I encourage other learners
to use this skill which can sustain
us and help us financially. Lastly,
thank you to our Facilitators,
especially Mr de Vries, for his
patience, support and helping us

‘Dog Walker’ and I love it. Dogs
are so much easier to understand
and work with than humans. I
don’t train dogs; it is the owners’
who need to go to training, and I
don’t work with humans. My job
is to socialise and exercise dogs,
ensuring they have a really good
time just being dogs, among
other dogs.
Does music play an important
role in your life, if so what are
your preferences ?
Not at all, I prefer silence and the
sounds of nature; birds chirping,
wind blowing through the
leaves, rain falling and the crash
of the sea. There is far too much
man-made noise in the world .
If you had the opportunity to
spend a day with any wellknown person living or dead,
who would you choose ?
Morgan Freeman. I admire him
very much for the way he has
conducted his acting career. He
has never felt the need to play
anything other than roles where
his character has integrity.
Morgan Freeman is a role model

Stakeholder partners and
learners at the Agricultural
learnership closing ceremony.
when the odds were against us.”
In closing van Aswegen said,
“Farmers are, in my opinion, one
of the most important groups of
scientists and professionals that
our country is lucky to have.
Farming is hard work. But those
who have a passion for what they
do have the potential to literally
change the world for the rest of
us. An Ethiopian proverb tells us
that “the best of mankind is a
farmer”.
“Thank you for taking part in this
programme and congratulations
on completing it. The knowledge
you have gained puts you in good
stead to make a real difference in
your life, and a real improvement
to ours,” concluded van
Aswegen.

- a real ‘Gentleman’. I did
meet him once casually, and
only realised afterwards who I
had been talking to; what a
missed opportunity!
What concerns you ?
I am concerned that we are not
managing our water resources
well. Human beings are
overpopulating the Earth and
water is becoming a scarcer
c o m m o d i t y. We c a n n o t
survive without water. We
need to adapt NOW and
conserve water as a priority
and take personal
responsibility. Rainwater is so
much purer than our
municipal water and so few
people use it for anything
more than watering the
garden.
What makes you laugh ?
Dogs, the antics of dogs make
me laugh all the time.
Please complete this
sentence; I think Sedgefield
… is a quiet enough town to
live out my life.
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CHURCH SERVICES Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 8:45
Sondagskool - 9:45
Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 1333
Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; 084 532 9958

Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
(Just above the Wilderness Hotel)
Sundays 8 am: Holy
Communion Service
Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753

Church of Christ
Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 076 068 2900

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis

Church of the Resurrection
(ACSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Churchwarden: Petronella Buis
Priest: Rev : Wilton Muller
078 249 2892 / 044 343 1491

St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & Sunday School
9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month)
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
All welcome! 044 3431702

There was a rousing start from
orchestra and choir with
Anchors Aweigh! There were
some really great swing pieces
like Tijuana Taxi (featuring
flutes) and Chattanooga Choo
Choo. The harmonising and
fantastic medleys of the choir
shone through in Funiculi
Funicula, Volksvervoer and
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. The
beautiful sound of the strings
came to the fore in pieces like
Cowboys (also featuring
saxophone and trumpet), Bydlo
and Pacific 231. You could
definitely feel the rhythm of the
Pacific 231 train, kept in time by

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am,
Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw
072 341 7099
Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

Methodist Sedgefield:
See St Francis

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

A rainy and chilly afternoon was
brightened by the sounds of a
concert called Transports of
Delight.
All the items
performed focused on various
modes of transport including
aeroplanes, trains, ships, cars,
horses, bicycles, sleighs, etc.

St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass - Sundays 8:00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391

Evangelisch-Lutherische
Gemeinde SüdKap
Southern Cape Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation
Rondevleihoogte
Peter Lor 076 649 3050

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon: 044 - 8712125

Sedgefielders were treated
once again, on Sunday 2 Sep
2018, to a musical feast from
the Carpe Musicam!
Orchestra and Choir or as
conductor Norman Carless
calls it, the Carpe Musicam!
Family. Part of the proceeds
of this performance went to
the Knysna and Sedgefield
Hospice.

Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00,
Kinderkerk tydens diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom

Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Neville Steele or Peter Wood
071 485 8013

by Ann Carroll

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Kairos Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za

Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
Interkerklike Kinderkerk
Aand dienste : 18h00
Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Wayne van Heerden
083 633 9777, 044 384 2109
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

Fantastic
Musical
Fun!

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995

Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis
and Church of the Resurrection

Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)
George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

CAR BOOT SALE
On Sunday 9th September from 8am-12pm the Steam
Whistle Stop will host their monthly Car Boot Sale at the
station.
The cost is R50 per vehicle. 50% of all proceeds are donated to
local charities.
If the weather is bad it will be postponed to the following Sunday.
The station will be open so you can enjoy a cup of coffee and a
nice breakfast! Call Joe on 044 343 1052 / 072 487 0395

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those
of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is
accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de
plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied.
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other
submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge
Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.
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SEDGEFIELD LIONS
UPCOMING PROJECTS
Our Lions and Leos are in for a
busy September - on 8th
September the Leos will be
assisting SAM with their street
collection. They will be outside
PnP between 11h00 and 14h00.
Please give them your support.
A reminder to get your Braai
goodies out and to book your
team in for the Heritage Day
Braai Festival on Heritage Day
24th September at Scarab
Village. Please contact Jurgens
van der Walt-082 5598267. The
Leos will be hosting a kiddies
play area on the day.
Then on 29th September we will
be going all out for the Cupcakes
for Kids with Cancer project. A
BIG thank you to all who have
already offered to bake cupcakes
for us. Anyone else willing to
bake please contact Shelley van
Eeden on 076 866 1239. The
Lions will host the Hope Party in
the Village and the Leos will be at
the Engen Garage .
Again we appeal to you to
support this very worthy cause.

The increase in the number of
children diagnosed with this
dreadful disease is scary. Your
contributions go towards
assisting the families of these
children with the expenses for
medication and transport as they
have to go to the Red Cross
Children’s hospital in Cape
Town for their treatment.
Just a reminder to all that there is
a collection box at the Pharmacy
for all your old spectacles.
Please donate to us as they are reused through our Operation
Brightsight project. This
operation is an option for those
people who do not have the
means to buy spectacles for
themselves but need to have a
pair. You need to go to the Clinic
and tell your story ; they will
give you a letter to take to John
Cave Optician and he will do an
eye test for you and make up a
pair of glasses for a minimal fee.
Any queries please contact Val
Patrick on 071 325 0947.
Any queries regarding any of
these events contact Debbie
Olivier 083 306 9998.

the drums and piano – a very
difficult piece well executed!
A poignant rendition of My Heart
Will Go On was given by
Marlene Tagliavini for her solo
debut with the choir.
A few fun hats and costumes as
well as sounds effects including a
ship's horn, sleigh bells, horse
whip, etc. all added to the fun of
the afternoon.
Those Magnificent Men in their
Flying Machines brought the
show to a triumphant finish.
If you missed it, you missed out –
for sure!
Carpe Musicam's next concerts
will be in Mossel Bay and
George on 19 & 20 October,

where they will perform with
Steve Prophet who will sing
some of Frank Sinatra's all time
classics.

TIDE TABLE
5 September - 19 September 2018
Wed 05

Next Full Moon:
25 September 2018
Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 05:57 18:37
sunrise 06:41 sunset

18:13

high tide 12:16
moonrise 03:05 moonset 13:30

Thur 06 low tides 07:11 19:37
sunrise 06:40 sunset

18:13

high tides 00:41 13:22
moonrise 04:04 moonset 14:33

Fri 07

low tides 08:01 20:25
sunrise 06:39 sunset

18:14

high tides 01:41 14:11
moonrise 04:59 moonset 15:42

Sat 08

low tides 08:43 21:06
sunrise 06:37 sunset

18:15

high tides 02:31 4:54
moonrise 05:48 moonset 16:52

Sun 09

low tides 09:21 21:46
sunrise 06:36 sunset

18:15

high tides 03:14 15:34
moonrise 06:31 moonset 18:02

Mon 10

low tides 09:56 22:24
sunrise 06:34 sunset

18:16

high tides 03:54 6:12
moonrise 07:12 moonset 19:10

Tue 11

low tides 10:31 22:59
sunrise 06:33 sunset

18:17

high tides 04:33 16:49
moonrise 07:49 moonset 20:16

Wed 12

low tides 11:04 23:35
sunrise 06:32 sunset

18:17

high tides 05:10 17:25
moonrise 08:25 moonset 21:21

Thur 13 low tide 11:36
sunrise 06:30 sunset

18:18

high tides 05:45 18:00
moonrise 09:01 moonset 22:22

Fri 14

low tides 00:08 12:08
sunrise 06:29 sunset

18:19

high tides 06:20 18:35
moonrise 09:38 moonset 23:23

Sat 15

low tides 00:42 12:42
sunrise 06:27 sunset

18:19

high tides 06:56 19:10
moonrise 10:17 moonset -

Sun 16

low tides 01:19 13:22
sunrise 06:26 sunset

18:20

high tides 07:38 9:56
moonrise 10:58 moonset 00:20

Mon 17

low tides 02:07 14:30
sunrise 06:25 sunset

18:21

high tides 08:45 1:15
moonrise 11:42 moonset 01:16

Tue 18

low tides 04:08 17:41
sunrise 06:23 sunset

18:21

high tides 11:26 23:44
moonrise 12:29 moonset 02:07

Wed 19

low tides 06:34 18:55
sunrise 06:22 sunset

18:22

high tide 12:50
moonrise 13:20 moonset 02:55
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Century
Charity
Run
The Triumph Sports Car Club
(Garden Route) will be
organising a novel, fund
raising event for owners of old
cars on Sunday 14 October
2018.
Our event will be called the
Century Charity Run and will be
open to all cars 25 years and
older, where the combined age of
the car and driver must equal or
exceed a Century (100 years).
Invitations will go to all of the
Garden Route motoring clubs,
and will be advertised in the local
press, but entry is not restricted
to the motoring clubs. All
participating cars must be
licensed and roadworthy. There
will be a donation of R100
required with each entry to cover
administration, emergency
rescue/backup, prizes and
printing. The number of
participants will be limited to
100 and the participants will be

Sedgefield
Gentlemen’s
Golf
23/8/18
Since time immemorial Egbert
Olivier has wished for a hole in
one. Imagine his surprise when
instead he had a hole in the head
ie. the head of Doug Stephen.
Luckily for Doug, because if the
ball had hit any other part of his
body, he would have been
seriously injured. Things got
worse for Doug when after an
interminable wait for their card

required to travel 100 km to the
end point where an affordable
lunch will be available and
where the prize giving will be
held. There will be a prizes for :
1. Oldest car completing the
event
2. Highest combined age of
driver and car
3. Greatest age difference
where the driver is younger than
the car:
4. Highest combination where
the driver and car are the same
age
The run will commence at
Sedgefield with registration
commencing from 09:00 and
first cars away at 10:30.
At the end venue a raffle will be
held for a range of desirable
prizes, many of which have been
donated, the funds raised as well

as any funds remaining from the
entry fees, will be donated to
worthy charities in Sedgefield
excluding Hospice which is
already a major beneficiary of the
Knysna Motor Show. The
organisers will not profit from
this event.
There will be ample parking at
the start point in Sedgefield with
coffee, breakfast, snacks and
toilets available at our local
outlets.
Entry forms will shortly become
available on the Triumph Sports
car Club website at :
http://triumphclubsa.com/index.
php/garden-route-centre/ or by
contacting Dennis Cook by email
at gardenroute@triumph
clubsa.com

their score of 85 was corrected to
a mere 32.
The winners of the betterball
American scramble were the two
ringer circus of Henry Crowther
and Brian Anderson. It is worth
noting that they played off
Brian’s drive for 18 holes. Their
handicaps have been sent to the
S.A.G.U for ratification. Second,
after a count-out, were Jan Lotter
and Petah Schnetler, both teams
with 49 points. In third place,
after a count-out with
Egbert(Hitman)Olivier and Des
Munro, were newcomer Warren
and Doug du Preez both with 46
points.

tolls. The competition was the
Monthly Mug and the bell tolled
for Club Captain, Brian Gerard.
This does not refer to this local
fashionista and his bell bottom
jeans but rather his dismal
display on the golf course. With
a meagre 21 points after 18 holes
he was a clear winner of the
“Duck” and so collected a bottle
of sherry for his lack of
endeavour, skill and application.
With a gross score of 82 he
almost played his age. As it was
his birthday, the following day
he bought everyone a drink and
so is forgiven.
The winner of the A division
with a net score of 56 was
Neville Large beating into

30/8/18
You may ask for whom the bell

LEISURE ISLE FESTIVAL
- for two days it’s ‘Treasure Isle’
Hurrah - the winter solstice is
over and locals and visitors
from far and wide can look
forward to the seventeenth
consecutive Leisure Isle
Festival at Kingsway Park - an
enjoyable and jam-packed two

days over the weekend of 3rd
and 4th of November.
The Festival reflects Knysna’s
indomitable spirit and its
wonderful record of raising
funds for our eight nominated
charities – from just R2,000 in

2003, the Festival broke through
R100,000 in 2010 and last year
raised an awesome R260,000.
This year we aim to do even
better – R300,000 is in sight and
our charities need us even more
to carry out their vital work in
these times of economic
difficulty.
The organising
committee has been hard
at work for several
months to source and
include new stalls and
artists/crafters, products
and activities and most
importantly Sotheby's
International Realty
Knysna is again
generously sponsoring
the Festival – ensuring its
success.
Activities for families and
children will feature
strongly this year and we

submission Dave Herbst on 58
and, Ed Burgess, as well as
Petah Schnetler both on 59.
The B division saw an emphatic
win for world traveller Des
Munroe with 41 points. Second
was Jan Lotter on 39 with Mike
Goodwin third on 36.
Members of the Gentlemen’s
Club are reminded to put their
names down for the annual tour
which will embrace Goose
Valley and Fijnbosch courses on
the 5th and 6th of November with
the final game taking place on the
home turf of the Sedge Links
where the prize giving will take
place.

are planning a dedicated activity
area to keep the younger
generation busy and entertained
while parents start their
Christmas shopping in peace.
The Festival is always a great
Christmas shopping opportunity
and visitors will have an even
larger variety of crafts, good
foods, great entertainment and
enjoyable refreshments.
So – residents, visitors and stall
holders make sure the dates are in
your diary – November 3rd and
4th, Kingsway Park on
Leisure/Treasure Isle. Let’s
make the 2018 Leisure Isle
Festival the best ever!
We hope that stall holders,
residents and visitors will find
this year’s “Treasure Isle” the
best ever!
Crafters and potential exhibitors
– please note stall bookings are
open as of 1st August and will
close on 15th September 2018.
You can apply for a stall on the
Leisure Isle Festival website
www.leisure islefestival.co.za or
you will find application forms at
Sotheby’s International Realty’s
Leisure Isle and Woodmill Lane
offices.

Off The Mat
Sedgefield Bowling Club
31 August 2018
The Novice Singles Final that
was due to be played on
Tuesday 28 August was
postponed to Sunday 2
September. This was due to
one of the participants being
attacked in a burglary on
Monday 27 August. She is
recovering and will play in the
novice singles final on Sunday.
Latest news is that the Singles
Final has been postponed again
due to back weather and will
now be played on Tuesday.
Tuesday also sees the start of
the Club Open singles and the
draw shows some interesting
matches – this will be played
on the next couple of Tuesdays
so come along on Tuesday
afternoons at 1.30 and watch
some good bowling.
On Wednesday 29 August we
were visited by a team of 38
bowlers from Lekkerbreek
Guest Farm in Limpopo.
Every year this farm gets
together a group of players who
have visited their farm/or

played bowls on the farm’s
bowling green, and arranges a
tour of the Southern Cape.
The bowlers were all
accompanied by their
wives/partners.
It was a
wonderful afternoon as they
joined Sedgefield Bowls club
for Tabs In. Much laughter
was had by all and the game
was followed by a meal
cooked by Masterchefs Tim
Hill, Dave Jooste and and
Denis Booysen. Steak, Pap
and Salad were enjoyed by all.
Thanks go to all club members
who assisted especially the
barmen who had their work
cut out in order to keep the
drinks flowing ….. I believe a
record evening at the bar.
Shell Day is coming up on 13
September – Mixed Fours is
always a popular event – both
with our club and clubs in the
Eden District. Shell have
sponsored this event for many
years and its always enjoyable
– check the noticeboard at the
club to see if there is still space
and enter your team NOW.
Until next time…good
bowling.

JODI SINGS HER WAY TO
‘BEST JUNIOR VOCALIST’
At the George Eisteddfod held
recently, Jodi-Anne Michael
was awarded the title of ‘Best
Junior Vocalist’ with four A++
for her renditions of ‘Wouldn't
it be Lovely’ (My Fair Lady);
‘Somewhere’ (West side
Story); ‘Summer Time’ (Porgy
and Bess) and ‘I'm almost
there’ (Princess and the Frog).

Jodi-Anne and proud singing
teacher Alet Koch-Lochner.

